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You weren't single when I met you at The Endzone 

Out on the town kicking up your heels alone 

But still we two-stepped, in lock step 

We both knew that it wasn't copasetic             

But the attraction was strongly magnetic 

We wound up face to face, in a warm embrace 

 

We were sure we had found the perfect lover 

Our prayers were answered, except for one uh-oh 

There was this guy, your significant other 

For us to make it, he would have to go 

But I knew you loved me, and it was lovely 

Your feelings were certainly bona fide 

Why'd I have this sinking feeling, inside. 

 

You dumped him, and we became an item 

Nights of love, stretched out ad infinitum 

As our love grew strong, it didn't seem so wrong 

One day I noticed you weren't quite as receptive 

It couldn't be you were being deceptive 

So it was just ignored, maybe you were slightly bored 

 

I was sure I had found the perfect lover 

My prayers were answered, except for one uh-oh 

We didn't make love, over and over 

Your attitude seemed less and less gung-ho 

But I still loved you....I truly loved you 

And I prayed your love remained bona fide 

Why'd I have this sinking feeling, inside. 

 

What goes around, comes around again 

And so you did the same to me as him 

How can a couple start a life of trust 

With just lust, and lies, and alibis. 

(Instrumental) 

And now I’m sure I hadn’t found the perfect lover 

My prayers weren’t answered because of one uh-oh 

You didn't love me, once you had discovered 

There was a hot guy at the rodeo, 

But I really loved you...I truly loved you 

And though I thought your love was bona fide 

Still I had this sinking feeling, inside.  


